Long-term exposure to inorganic arsenic through drinking water and food is known to cause skin lesions and carry an elevated risk of cancer, among other health effects.[@c1]^,^[@c2] There is also evidence that high levels of exposure might increase an individual's risk of type 2 diabetes.[@c3] The connection is less clear at the low-to-moderate arsenic levels common in groundwater across the United States,[@c4] but a prospective study in *Environmental Health Perspectives* takes a step toward clarifying the relationship.[@c5]

Once ingested, inorganic arsenic is metabolized into various organic compounds, including monomethylarsenate (MMA) and dimethylarsinate (DMA). The proportions of inorganic arsenic, MMA, and DMA in an individual's urine can tell researchers something of the individual's risk for certain diseases. The presence of a high percentage of MMA (indicating lower methylation capacity) is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, skin and bladder cancers, and the skin lesions that characterize highly exposed individuals, whereas a high percentage of DMA (indicating greater methylation capacity) has been associated with increased risk of diabetes.[@c6] Although maximum contaminant levels have been set for arsenic in drinking water, food levels are not regulated. However, U.S. and European food agencies are considering ways to limit people's dietary intake of arsenic, which may play a relatively large role in some populations' overall exposures. Image: © Coast-to-Coast/iStockphoto.Photograph of a plate of rice, chicken, and brussels sprouts

Researchers led by senior author Ana Navas-Acien, a professor of environmental health sciences at Columbia University, assessed the relationship between arsenic exposure and incidence of type 2 diabetes among 1,838 American Indian men and women. The participants, members of the Strong Heart Family Study, lived in 12 communities in Arizona, Oklahoma, and North and South Dakota. American Indians are highly susceptible to type 2 diabetes due to a mix of genetic, lifestyle, and, potentially, environmental factors.[@c7]

The participants in this study had a median age of 36 years, allowing the researchers to assess the relationship between arsenic and type 2 diabetes early in the typical course of the disease. None of the individuals had diabetes at the start of the study. Baseline data were collected in 1998--1999 and 2001--2004, with follow-up occurring in 2001--2004 and 2006--2009.

To assess exposure, the researchers measured concentrations of different arsenic species in the participants' urine. This approach has the benefit of capturing arsenic intake via both water and foods, including rice, other grains, and fruit juices,[@c8] but it does not allow for direct comparison with regulatory guidelines for drinking water. Both the United States and the World Health Organization have adopted a drinking water standard of $10\,\mu g/L$ ($10\,\text{ppb}$),[@c1]^,^[@c9] but food levels currently are not regulated. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has proposed nonbinding action levels of $10\,\text{ppb}$ arsenic for both infant rice cereal[@c10] and apple juice.[@c11] The European Union also does not have binding limits for arsenic in food,[@c12] although in 2015 the European Commission called for member states to monitor arsenic in a variety of foods, including those intended for infants and young children.[@c13]

The median urinary arsenic level within the study population was $4.4\,\mu g$ total arsenic (i.e., all species combined) per gram creatinine, representing low-to-moderate exposures. Still, among the 1,376 participants with no evidence of diabetes or prediabetes at the start of the study, individuals in the top tertile of exposure (urinary arsenic above $7.2\,\mu g/g$) were estimated to be twice as likely to develop diabetes during the study period as individuals in the lowest tertile of exposure (urinary arsenic below $2.9\,\mu g/g$).

The investigators found a higher percentage of DMA in the participants' urine, reflecting the association between higher methylation capacity and increased risk of diabetes. "Additional research is needed to understand the reasons for this finding with diabetes, as it is an opposite pattern compared to other arsenic-related outcomes such as cancer," says Navas-Acien.

Michelle Mendez, a professor of environmental and occupational health at the University of Pittsburgh, published a study of arsenic and diabetes in Mexico that found a similar relationship between moderate levels of exposure and markers of cardiometabolic risk.[@c14] She says the new findings suggest that regulation of arsenic in drinking water alone may not be sufficient to protect public health.

"These are pretty low levels of exposure that may, at the population level, have some adverse impacts," she says. "A lot of \[arsenic exposure\] may come from food at that level of exposure, and all the \[tap water\] filtration in the world will not help you if it is coming from food rather than water." Mendez was not involved in the current study.

There is evidence that B vitamins can help the body break down arsenic into a more rapidly excretable form, potentially reducing harmful effects.[@c15]^,^[@c16] Sung Kyun Park, a University of Michigan professor of epidemiology and environmental health science who also was not affiliated with the study, says that due to the relative ubiquity of arsenic in groundwater and some foods, more research into arsenic metabolism and nutritional supplementation is needed.

"The study of toxicant--nutrient interaction has important public health implications," Park says. The findings of such research, if validated, could potentially be translated into an economical intervention or population-wide recommendation to mitigate adverse health effects among exposed populations.
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